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REPORT 

COMMITTgE OF MANAGEMENT OF THE MELBOURNE MECHANICS' 

INSTITUTION, AND SCHOOL OF ARTS. 

FOR THE YEAR 1855. 

FINANCIAL CONDITION.-

The Committee of Management of the Melbourne Mechanics' 
Institution and School of Arts have much satisfaction in being 
enabled to submit to the annual general meeting of the membe~s a 

. favorable report of the present. position and future prospects of 
the Institution. 

When your committee entered on their duties at the beginning 
of the past year, they did so un,der difficulties of no ordinary kind" 
which almost seemed calculated, if not removed within a short 
period, to lead to the downfall of the Institution. 

Your committee found, at the outset, existing liabilities 
against the Institution, alnounting to nearly £5000. This sum 
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included money advanced by the Bank of Australasia, £2500; 
by Messrs. Foxton and Vaughan, £500; due to the contractor 
for the front buildings £1125 ; and tradesmen's accounts unpaid, 
about £600. 

In consequence of these Habili ties and of the non-payment by 
the Executive Government of the sum of £5000 voted to the 
Institution by the Legislative Council in the year 1854, your 
conuuittee were compelled to suspend the erection of the proposed 
theatre in the rear of the premises. The amonnt expended in 
purchasing the land and laying the foundation was thus so far 
unprofitably sunk, whilo, at the same tilne, the offices completed 
in the front of the Institution did not produce nearly so Jarge a 
rental as had been a.nticipated, and were, until a very recent period, 
only partially let. 

'r~e repeated applications made by the bank and other parties 
for a settlement of their claims, rendered it imperative on your 
conlmittee to effect SOlne financial arrangelnent as speedily as 
possible to satisfy the claimants. 

Your committee hud, therefore, only one course open to them, 
nalnely, to procure a mortgage for the sum of £5000, which they 
were fortunately enabled to effect at the rate of 10 per cent., being 
2~ per cent. less than the then current rate. 

. . :~is sum they applied to the payment of the most pressing 
hablhtIes. Your comnlittee feel very much gratified in being able 
to state that the burdens which pressed so heavily on the affairs 
of the Ins~i~ution, retarding its advancement, and preventing your 
committee froIll carrying out lllany useful improvements which they 
had contemplated, may now be said to be removed, at least for 
the present. The offices in front are fully let, at a total rental of 
£520 per annum, which amount is lllore than sufficient to cover 
the in terest on the mortgage. '. 
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Your committee are g;lad to observe that the Goverument 
has' placed the sum of £5000 for the Institution on the estirnates 
for 1856, in lieu of the sum voted, but not paid, in 1854. 

Should this sum be received, your committee are confident 
that it will prove of very great advantage to the Institution. 

GENERAL MANAGEMEAT. 

Your committee record with extreme regret the, sudden decease 
of your late much-respected Secretary, Mr. J ames Paterson, whose 
zeal and clevotion to the interests of the Institution will be grate
fully remembered by all the members. The vacancy thus occa
sioned was filled up by the appointment of Mr. G. B. Richardson, 
who, however, only retained the secretaryship for a short period, 
in consequence of the necessity which arose for reducing the 
working expenses of the Institution. 

In October last the affairs of the Instituti'on were fully investi
gated by your committee, and it was found that .the annual revenue 
had fallen off' considerably, and that the funds would not admit of 
the maintenance of the existing staff for the working of the 
establishment. A reduction in the number of officers by the 
amalgamation of the duties of the secretary and librarian was 
therefore re~olved on, and your committee entered into an engaged 
ment with your present Secretary, Mr. WaIter Thompson, by 
which a saving has been effected both in salaries and in many 
minor items of expenditure. 

In the last annual report it was stated that there was much 
. want of sufficient accommodation for members i~ the reading·rocm, 
and it is to be regretted that there has been no opportunity during_ 

the past year of supplying that want. 

The subject of a museum was also alluded to, but for want of 
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space in the present building your committee has not been able to 
add this desiraJble branch to the Institution. This is the more to 
be regretted as a large quantity of materials for the formation 
of a museum is now lying useless in various parts of the present 
building. Class-rooms are also much required, in order that the 
full advantages of a Mechanics' Institution may be secured to the 
members. Your comnlittee are of opinion that steps should be 
taken as soon as possible to supply these various aeficiencies. 

An abstract of the treasurer's account for the past year is 
given at the end of the report. 

The number of members on the roll duriug the past year was 
500. There is every prospect of this number being increased 
during the present. 

THE LIBRARY A.ND READING ROOM. 

The library of the Institution has received more than usual 
attention from your committee during the past year, from the· 
belief that the character of public institutions is estimated in some 

. degree by the class of works in their libraries; and as a consider
able number of members had ex pressed a wish to be furnished with 
works in the higher branches of literature, there have been added 
to the library a large number of important new works on engineer
ing, mechanics, and the various branches of natural philosophy; 
considerable additions have also been made to the departments of 
biography, voyages and travels, history and miscellaneous litera
ture. Great care has beeR taken in the selection of superior 
works of fiction, and several of the works of the most popular 
poets, which were deficient, hfLve been supplied. The arrange
ments made with Mr. GuiIlaume, of London, fOl' the regular 
fortnightly supply of the newspapers and periodicals still continue 
in force. 

. , 
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The plan of securing the earliest supply of the newspapers 
and periodicals, for the use of the reading room, has given very 
g~neral satisfaction to the members. The number of volumes of 
all classes added to the librar y during the past year was upwards 
of 800. 

During the year a complete revision of the library was made, 
and several missing volumes which had been give~ l!P as lost have 
been recovered. An alphabetical and classified catalogue, embrac
ing all the recent additions, and showing accurately the state of 
the libr~iry at the beginning of the present year, has been printed, 
and is no~ ready for circulation. 

To check in some measure the loss of books sustained through 
the carelessness of members, the committee (as stated at the last 
annual meeting) proposed an additional regulation, which they 
believed was requisite for the preservation of the property, viz ..... -
" That a depo3it be required from each member borrowing books 

from the library." 

This regulation was carried into effect in April last, and met 
with the approval of a large majority of the members using the 
library. Between the first April and the 31st December, 290 
members had left the deposits, of which number seventy have since 

. withdrawn, so that there now remains 220 deposits in the hands 

of the treasurer. 

. --
- LECTURES. 

It is to be regretted that the numerous attempts that have 
been made to establish regular periodical courses of lectures have 
hitherto failed, partly because of the difficulty of procuring the 
services of an adequate staff of lectures, and the variable circum
stances of the colony; but chiefly from the indifference with which, 
in general, lectures seem to be regarded by the members and the 

public at large . 
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From whatever causes it may arise, it is certain that the best 
lectures, and on the most attractive subjects that could be pro', 
cured in the colony, have not usually been attended by nearly the 
number of hearers requisite to give them the character of success, 
while in some cases the audiences were so meagre that the 
lecturers have been discouraged from repeating their attempts. 

In the meantim.e, however, yeur committee had it in con
templation to make arrangements, if possible, for one or more 
systematic courses of lectures, for which they will invite the aid of 
the most competent lecturers at present in the colony. They 
intended to prepare a programme of each course beforehand, so 
that the utmost degree of regularity in the delivery might be 
secured, and also to make the lectures of as varied and popular 
a character as possible. They trust that their successors will 

carry out the project at once. 
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THE FOLLOWlNG LECTURES 

HAVE BEEN DELIVERED DURING THE PAST YEA.R. 

DR, P ALMER -.. ""'"' """" 
On. Ed·/toation ~ """'" -.. ..,..... """" "'"'" 1 Lecture 

REV. A. MQRISON \MA Stellar Hea'l.)ens, and ]fahomm,edanism 2 
" 

MR. H.USDEN ........ """"" "' .... On Exhib'itions and Gathe1'ings Togethe1' f01' 
the Good of Alt. 1 u 

DR. M'CARTI-IY ....,.. ""'" 
Physiology of Digestion.-Drearns, Somnam-

" bulis'm, and Insanity. 3 """" .......... """" " 
MR. • T AME8 Sr.nTII""", """ 

GeniHS of Dickens and Hood. -.. ........ 2 
" 

MR. PCOLE ........ --- """" On the Lifo and Oha1'cwter of Benjamin 
Fmnldin """" "'" --- ........ -... ........ 1 

" 
PROFESSOR RENNIE ...- Map of I~nowled[Je, ancZ How to Unfold it. 1 " 
MR. 80UTHWELL """" """'" 

R'USsian lVcw ... -... ...- -.. 1 
" 

~~ 

LlST o F D 01\1 A T 1 0 1\1 S+ 

Household Words ___ ........ ........ ""'" """" """" Presented by W. Rae 
. Journal, 1855 ___ ....... -- ...................-
Pamphlet on Ship Building ........ _.. """" 
Hungarian Grammar --. ..-. -.-.. -... 

. , Societ.y of Arts, London 
J. 'Ballingal 

The Accountant ..- ....... - "'"' ""'" -.. 
Board of Health Reports --- ~-... 

" Water supply for London, 5 parts 
" "from the Surrey Lands, 1 part 
" Epidemic Cholera, 3 parts ......... --. ..--. 

"'" " Abstract of Evidence Oll Interments ill 
Towns, 1 part --...-...........--.. 

" Experience on Disease and comparative 
" rates of Mortality, 111art -.. ........ 

Argus Newspaper -... "''''' ""'" 
. Herald" ......... """" 

Age " 'IM"'........ """ ,~.. ...-. -"' 
Leader" ....... -.. "" ""'" """" ......,.. 
A uction Mart ""'" ""'" 
BalIal'ut Times" 

H Stur" -.. """" """ ........ 
Mount Alexander Mail " ~ "'"' """'" 
Geelong Advertiser...-. " ..- ~ --. ..... 

" 
Observer " 

Godfrey HowittJ M.D. 

" 
" 
" ,; 
" 
" 
I, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

S, Wekey 
J. K. Pow 

T. E. Rawlinson. 

Proprietors 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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BBITISH PEBIODICALS, &c, 

(OIWli:RED Fon RE.\'DING lWOllI.) 

Edinhurgh Review 
Quarterly dlttO 
North British ditto 
Blackwooc1's Magazine 
Bentley's Miscellany 
Colbul'n's ditto 
Ditto UnitNl Service 
Dublin University Magazine 
Tait's Magazine 
Chambers' Edillburg'h Journal 
Art-J ournal 
Glasgow 1'1':,lctical Mechanics' a11(l Eugi. 

ncer's Mag~'l.zine 
:Mechanics' Maguzide 
Army List 
New Army List 
Navy List 
New Navy List ' 
Civil Engineer's and ArcIJitect's Magazine 

Fl'azer's Magazine 
British Ahnanac and Companion 
Athel'mum 
Lancet 
Builder 
Household W orus 
Punch 
Law Times 
M!lgazine of NatUt'al History 
Chemist 
Family Herald 
Hogg's Weeldy Instructor 
Philosophical Mrlgazille, London 

Do., J oUl'nal, Edinburgh 
Nautical Magazine . 
Hurry Covcl'dale 
Ml,1l'tins of Cro Ma1'tin 
Litt-le Don'it 

BRITISH AND OTHER NEWSPAPERS • 

London Times 
Liverpool Albion 
Glasgow Herald 
Dublin Evening Mail 
Illustrated LO~ldon News 
Spectator 
Household Narrative· 
Economist 

Le Moniteul' Universel 
Allgemeine Zeitung' 
Alta California 
New. York Herald 
Mining J oUl'nal 
Home News 
G-al'dcner's Chronicle 

COLONIAL NEWSPAPERS • 

Melbourue Argus 
Melbourne Herald 
Melbourne Age 
Melbourne Leader 
Melbourne Punch 
l\ielbouL'Ue Journal of Commerce 
Melbourne Auction Murt 
Sydney Hmmld 
Sydney Emph'e 
Launceston Examim l' 
Hobart Town CO\;l'ier 
Colonin 1 Times 

-Tasmania Daily News 
South Australian Register 
Adelaide Observer 
POl'tland Guardian 
Belfast Gazette 
Geelong Advertiser 
Mount Alexander Mail 
Gipps Land Guardian 
:Ballarat Times 
B:.lUal'at Star 
New Zealander 
Cape Town Mail 
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